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Technische Universität (TU)
Darmstadt, Germany, has implemented a workflow-based user
administration solution built on
the SAP NetWeaver® Identity
Management component and the
SAP® BusinessObjects™ Access
Control application. The solutions
enable the university to align user
permissions with roles and responsibilities, preserve data consistency
across applications, prevent fraudulent action, and maintain an audit
trail for regulatory compliance.
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Key Challenges
• Establish comprehensive, workflow-based
user administration
• Exchange data quickly and securely
across applications
• Keep data consistent across applications
• Map functional segregation to user
accounts
• Comply with audit requirements
• Ensure regulatory compliance

Why SAP Was Selected
• Reliability and quality of existing SAP®
applications
• Smooth integration with existing SAP software landscape
• High data quality
• Instant availability of data across SAP
applications
• No need for additional interfaces

Implementation Best Practices
• Stepwise approach for quick wins
• Implementation, coaching, and guidance
by experienced partner
• Best practices derived from similar
projects
• Integration with Novell eDirectory

Low Total Cost of Ownership
• Standard SAP applications without
modifications
• Lower SAP user administration effort
• Automated data synchronization across
applications
• Automated logging and reporting for
compliance audits
• Elimination of paper-based and other
manual processes

Financial and Strategic Beneﬁts
• Reduced general user administration
effort by 70%
• Accelerated user registration and status
changes by 40%
• Mitigated risks arising from combinations
of user permissions
• Established robust antifraud controls
• Implemented change tracking for audits

Operational Beneﬁts
• Established consistent software-based
processes
• Eliminated paper-based user registration
• Improved data quality
• Minimized data entry errors
• Reduced administrative eﬀort
• Eliminated data redundancies
• Improved service levels for users
• Facilitated approval procedures
• Accelerated SAP user provisioning from
4 days to 2 hours

“SAP NetWeaver ID Management and SAP BusinessObjects Access Control have
helped us achieve an efficiency boost in user administration through automation
and data synchronization.”
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Eleonore Braun; Head, SAP Technology Team; Project Leader, SAP Competence Center Hessischer
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Excellence in Education and
Research
Technische Universität (TU) Darmstadt
ranks among Germany’s leading universities. Its schools of mechanical, electrical, and civil engineering and information
technology have built an international
reputation of excellence in education
and research. The university draws on
an annual budget of €400 million. It
employs 4,300 staff and has some
21,000 students.

Cumbersome, Insecure User
Administration
Over the years, user access permissions in the university’s IT landscape
had grown increasingly complex. User
data was maintained in a number of
disparate repositories. The creation of a
new user account involved paper forms.
Occasionally, staff leaving the university’s payroll passed on their login data to
their successors.
The university lacked an automated
approach to checking employee data
against user access permissions.
Payroll-related data was maintained in
the SAP® ERP Human Capital Management (SAP ERP HCM) solution, while
user access permissions were maintained in Novell eDirectory. Changes in
staff status had to be handled via filebased data exchange between SAP ERP
HCM and Novell eDirectory. Driven by
turnover in research staff, the manual
effort involved in updating user data and
associated access permissions used to
surge at the beginning as well as at the
end of each semester.

One Version of the Truth
Faced with regulatory requirements and
the need to make its user administration
processes more efficient and more
secure, the university was looking for a
comprehensive software solution that
would deliver a single version of the truth.
SAP ERP HCM had proved its worth as
the central repository for the university’s
staff-related data. To prevent any replication or distribution of sensitive user
data to third-party applications, the
university wanted a software solution
that would integrate with SAP ERP HCM.
IBSolution GmbH demonstrated that the
SAP BusinessObjects™ Access Control
application and the SAP NetWeaver®
Identity Management (SAP NetWeaver
ID Management) component were the
right complements for the university’s
existing SAP software landscape.

SAP, R/3, SAP NetWeaver, Duet, PartnerEdge, ByDesign, SAP BusinessObjects
Explorer, StreamWork, and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as
well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP AG
in Germany and other countries.
Business Objects and the Business Objects logo, BusinessObjects, Crystal
Reports, Crystal Decisions, Web Intelligence, Xcelsius, and other Business
Objects products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Business Objects Software Ltd.
Business Objects is an SAP company.
Sybase and Adaptive Server, iAnywhere, Sybase 365, SQL Anywhere, and
other Sybase products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective
logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sybase, Inc. Sybase is an SAP
company.

Efficiency and Regulatory
Compliance
TU Darmstadt has a paperless user
administration workflow in place that
delivers on its efficiency, data privacy,
and regulatory compliance requirements. Any time an employee’s status
changes, only a single instance of the
associated user data needs to be
changed. All user-related changes are
automatically tracked for auditing.

Think Big, Start Small
The initial phase saw the removal of the
interface between SAP ERP HCM and
Novell eDirectory, followed by the automatic synchronization of data between
both applications. SAP NetWeaver ID
Management was rolled out as the central
user administration application. Unique
user IDs were generated and assigned to
the university’s staff. E-mail addresses
registered in Novell eDirectory were automatically completed in SAP ERP HCM.

Implementation Partner
IBSolution GmbH is an IT service provider and consulting company headquartered in Heilbronn, Germany. The
company employs 140 staff, generates
€10.4 million in annual revenue, and
Today, the university’s user records in
SAP ERP HCM are automatically matched operates five sites in Germany and
in SAP NetWeaver ID Management. SAP Switzerland.
BusinessObjects Access Control serves
for the management of superuser permis-
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sions. Single sign-on and user selfservice save the university’s administrators time and effort. A compliant
identity management policy automatically assesses the risks posed by each
user’s permissions. This policy reflects
the functional segregation of roles and
responsibilities and enforces the principle of dual control to help prevent
fraudulent action.

All other product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their
respective companies. Data contained in this document serves informational
purposes only. National product speciﬁcations may vary.
These materials are subject to change without notice. These materials are provided
by SAP AG and its aﬃliated companies (“SAP Group”) for informational purposes
only, without representation or warranty of any kind, and SAP Group shall not be
liable for errors or omissions with respect to the materials. The only warranties
for SAP Group products and services are those that are set forth in the express
warranty statements accompanying such products and services, if any. Nothing
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